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The American Revoluionary War by Molly Morris
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Across

3. primary author of the Declaration of 

Independence

4. when the war began, he was operating 

as a financial broker in New York City

5. First governor of Virginia; Major figure 

in The revolutionary war

10. established the Continental Army

14. rejected British rule during the 

American Revolution

17. remained loyal to the British during the 

Revolutionary War

18. took part in the Boston tea party; 

alerted the colonial militia of British invasion

19. colonists who organized and formed a 

self trained militia during the revolutionary 

war

21. helped organize the Boston Tea Party; 

helped formulate resistance to the stamp act

22. philosopher and a major influence upon 

the Founding Fathers

23. political writer and propagandist of the 

American Revolution

24. Created to protest against the stamp 

act; 'No taxation without representation'

25. "Father of the American Revolution"

26. King of Britain during the revolutionary 

war

Down

1. shadow governments organized by the 

Patriot leaders

2. commanded american troops in several 

battles during the revolutionary war

6. led Spanish forces against Britain

7. helped negotiate the Treaty of Paris 

which officially ended the Revolutionary War

8. met in reaction to the taxes set from 

Britain

9. switched sides and fought for the 

British

11. first killed in the revolutionary war; 

killed in the Boston massacre

12. Revolutionary War veteran in 

Newmarket, New Hampshire

13. known as the father of the U.S. Navy; 

sided with the colonists and joined the 

Continental Navy when the war initially 

broke out

15. commanded the Continental Army; 

president of the United States from 1789 to 

1797

16. enslaved African American who served 

the Continental Army during the 

Revolutionary War, under the Marquis de 

Lafayette

20. political advisor


